Fairfield Union Local School District
Athletic Booster Meeting
March 28, 2018
Fairfield Union High School Library
7:00 P.M.
MINUTES
1. Meeting Called to Order by the President at 7:07 p.m.
2. Attendance: President; Angi Marinacci-Young, Vice President, Scott Johns, Secretary;
Denise Hoffmann, Athletic Director; Ryan Montgomery, Dena Schmelzer, RMS Cross
Country Coach, Mike Graham and Tara Graham, Renae Baker.

3. Secretary Report: Scott Johns moves to approve, Dena Schmelzer seconds. All approve.

4. Treasurer Report: Brook Conrad not in attendance. No report available.

5. Athletic Director Report: Weight Room Update: Three quotes for flooring ad
equipment have been received. A discussion with the coaches took place. When the
coaches met, they agreed for needs and were okay with moving forward. An example of
a quote was shared, and the cost could be around $25,000 to $28,000. Discussion took
place about replacing racks with half racks to increase space and create stations and
facilitate the rotations of teams in and out of the weight room. A suggestion was to start
with eight and half racks and replace dumbbells. The Athletic Boosters would to add
Women’s bars with smaller grips that are up to 35 pounds to the quote. AD explained
that FULS is not able to add any funds to the additional cost for the weight room. Angi
Marinacci-Young proposes a motion to fund up to $30,000 toward the renovation of the
Athletic Booster Weight Room. There will be a second reading of this motion next
month when all members are present. AD is hopeful to have the install take place in the
summer, potentially during the “Dead Period”.

6. Old Business: It has been confirmed that Dana House will be taking on the Programs
and soliciting advertisers. Concerns were mentioned about Football parents not signing
up for concessions. Parents have aired concerns about not knowing the schedule of
when or where to sign up. Dena Schmelzer has posted the schedule on the Athletic site.
Concessions: Cheese warmers came in today. Hopefully the refrigerator for the
baseball stand from Pepsi will arrive soon. There was a discussion about a grill for
outside the stands. The group will need to do some pricing and vote on the purchase.
Dena would like to have a Saturday cleaning day for the concessions and to build a
community feeling for the athletic programs. It has been found that a closing cleaning

list needs to be posted in the concession stands. Ryan Montgomery was asked if the
concessions could be added to the FULS cleaning schedule. He will investigate it and
noted that the trash has to be placed outside for pick up. In the main outdoor concession
stand, two leaks by the breaker box and one by the three-compartment sink were
discovered. There is also an issue with hot water in the ball stands.
Banners are up and look great!! The Athletic Booster Scholarship applications were
given to the counselors to be advertised after spring break.

7.

New Business: OYB Tournament is scheduled for May 18 and 19, 2018. Sign Up
Genius is ready to go for volunteers. Volunteers will be verified and sent to the coaches
to inform the athletes. Mrs. Johns will work with Dena Schmelzer regarding the
concessions for the tournament. The Middle School gym will be available this year on
Saturday morning from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. The swim team has an invoice for lane fees
and money to submit to the Treasurer. Renae Baker is asking about obtaining a laptop;
possibly a used one, for swim team needs. The AB suggest that she use the team
allotment to meet the team needs.

8.

Good of the Group: KUDOS to Ryan Montgomery for the Twitter updates. The
student athletes are re-tweeting and they enjoy seeing the feeds. It is great that Twitter is
also being used to keep people informed of the additional updates and cancellations of
events.
The next meeting will be Wednesday April 25th.
Adjournment: Coach Graham moves to adjourn at 8:41 p.m. Dena Schmelzer, Seconds.
All approve.
Pres __ VP ____ Tres___ Sec___ Other _____
The following monthly meeting will be Wednesday May 23rd.

